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LARGE FORMAT PRINTING

THE LARGE FORMAT PRINTING DIFFERENCE

Large Format Printing Has Been Our Specialty Since We
Opened Our Doors In 1995. We Revolutionized The Industry
In Large Format Four-color Printing In The 1998's And We
Continue Leading The Charge In This Sector. We Our Constantly Investing In Our Clients With New Machinery & Technology.

Large format printing, also commonly known as “grand
format printing” or “digital wide format printing”, refers to
the largest width possible for commercial printing, which is
up to 16 feet wide. The process is performed with the use of
computer software, which controls the application of ink via
jet nozzles. These nozzles spray the ink onto rolls of stock fed
incrementally into the printer, thereby producing the desired
image.

why go for small when you can go large? For all your printing
requirements and more, 800SIGN reproductions is the go-to
ﬁrm in dubai. We are the leading name in the printing industry today, and our 23 year history is testament to our professionalism and excellence. We are especially proud of our large
format printing services, which are delivered with the same
quality and attention to detail as all our other services. Read
on to ﬁnd out more about how you can utilize our large
format printing services to take your business to the next
level!

UV inks are typically used in the large format printing process.
This results in high quality images, with easily readable text.
UV ink also produces images that are extremely resistant to
fading caused by sun exposure or environmental conditions.
In some cases, solvent-based inks are used in order to
produce a speciﬁc eﬀect.
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